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SANTA FE. N.
DISASTERS

Seventeen Lives Lost and Much Property Destroyed by a Flood

at
DEATH

AND

Neosho, Mo.

HORROR

AMID

DARKNESS

Approach of a Storm Cloud Gives St.
Louis Another Scare The Smitten
City May Accept Aid Awful
Disaster in Russia.
Neosho, Mo., Jnne 1. Seventeen lives
were lost in Satnrday's flood. The prop
erty loss is between $70,000 an'3 $100,000.
A complete list of the dead is as follows
H. Andrea.
Mrs. Andrea and three children.
Carl Schmidt.
Mrs. Schmidt and live children. "
Mrs. Hurry Robinson and one child.
Willie Debbler, a child.
Archie Williams, a child.
Mrs. Henry White, wife of the pastor
ot the M. JS.oliuroh.
The deluge, which spread over the dry
land in an instant, w;J. a Diile wide Bud
ten feet deep.
At midnight, on Friday, the rain beat
on the earth like a cataract.
Persons awake at 8:30 saw, in the
blinding electricity, the rnnh of a black
wall of water following the channel of
Lost Creek, which flows through town.
They fired their pistols and shouted in
The next instant they were
warning.
tossed abont like ohips.
Iu ten minutes, Lost Creek was transformed from a little Btrbam a dozen feet
wide to an ocean that poshed everything
before it.
The waters made their banks of the
hills on each side of Seneca, then spread
oat as the valley widened nntil the angry
torrents molted into a wide sheet of water
ankle deep or went into Grand river.
Houses beat against each other and
were torn to pieces. Death and horror
raged on every hand amid inky darkness.
Since then the villagers have been bnsy
recovering the dead.
Nothing was known abont the disaster
nntil a farmer rode in Neosho on Saturday and nntil
nothing like a connected account was obtainble.
y

BTORM

IN KANSAS.

Tongnnoxie, Kas. There was a heavy
storm here yesterday which damaged
property to considerable extent. At
Hays City the creeks are high and dams
are all washed ont.
KILLED BY IiIOHTNING.

Lawrence, Kas. In the storm last night
a man named Winne and his son, of
visiting near Tonganoxie,
were stroke by lightning and instantly
killed.
Ilccplvcrt a Thorough Menre.
"F.nrlu tliia mnrninrr
Ht Tinnia .TnnA 1
St. Louis and East. St. Lonis reoeived
.a thorough scare. A Btorm oame
up from the southwest accompanied
by low rumbling thunder and almost
continuous flashes of lightning. Big,
black olouds appeared on the northern horizon and rolled up until they
covered the city. There was a strong
wind, though nothing approaching a
hurricane.
The elemental disturbance
lasted nearly an hour. Then a drizzling
rain fell.
--

ST. LOUIS MAY ACCEPT AID.

of citizens has been
called for Tuesday afternoon to oonsider
the advisability of appealing for outside
aid. The call is signed by prominent
Germans, South Broadway merchants,
and oitizens in the devasted portions of
south St. Lonis. It states that the losses
are estimated at $20,000,000; assistance
sorely needed, and the generous offers of
this and foreign countries should not be
declined.
A

mass-meetio- g

APPALLING LIST OF MI881NO.

The list of persons- - missing sinoe the
on last Wednesday is appalling. The police have 120 names of
missing persons.

terrible tornado

HOSPITAL PATIENTS ACCOUNTED FOIL

was thonght that forty or
fifty patients were in the ruins of the city

Last

it

week

,Y.

every person in the
hospital.
institution has been accounted for.
Miehael Dunn was the only patient
killed outright by the storm. Some have
died sinoe, bnt only a few from injuries
reoeived.
The doctors of the different institutions
expect very few additional deaths among
their patients.
This morning there were eleven bodies
of tornado victims in the morgue. They
were:
Cora and Ethel Clay pool.
Mrs. Cahill.
To-da- y

.

MaryTalbott.

William Anderson.
Chas. Alooruero. .
An unknown white man, sopposed to
be Adolph Outman.
William Flank.
Three children from the Bethseda home.

Mm

NEW MEXICAN:

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1896.

JolinHtown memorial Pay.
THE CARLSBAD OF AMERICA tial tribute to those truly remarkable NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
Johnstown, Pa., Jnne 1. The people
springs:
toe
of Johnstown observed
7th Memorial
"During the past winter three well auin
thenticated cases of locomotor ataxia
of
the
day yesterday
memory
departed
ones who lost their lives in the great Remarkable Richness and Potent have been relieved under my personal ob- Congress Has Passed Bill Approving1
floods seven years ago, on May 31, 1889.
Two were perfectly cured,
servation.
Curative Properties of Waters
Issue of Certain Bonds by
and the third, a doctor who oouid only
Over 3,800 Bonis perished on that day.
walk by the use of orntches and aid of a
of Ojo Caliente.
New Mexico.
strong attendaut, after ten days' treatAwful KtiHlau Disaster.
ment could walk a crack in the floor of
Moscow, June I. Ad official statement EASILY
ACCESSIBLE
the bath CfllLDERS APPOINTED U. S. ATTORNEY
FROM SANTA FE th.e drying room, adjoining
disaster
on
Hodyn-ski
regarding Saturday's
rooms, sixty feet long, twenty times a
plain places the number of dead reday after his bath. He was called home
covered at 1,33G and seriously or fatally Historical Account of the Discovery of to Missouri after two weeks, and I saw a National Commiiteeof the Silver Party
be286.
to
Bnt
there
reason
is
injured
letter from him in which he wrote; 'I am
Has Issued An Address to the
These Wonderful Springs Cures
lieve that the number of fatalities is realso much improved that I have resumed
ly more than 2,000.
ride
and
miles
Country Next President Must
each
my practice
Wrought Among Spanish
many
The burial of victims of Saturday's disday.' The power of the waters over parBe a Silver Man.
An
Eastern
Tribute.
aster went on all night long and is still
alysis has been proved irresistible in
progressing amid scenes of grief. Only
cases
repmany
prononnoed hopeless by
monrners are admitted to the cemetery.
In considering the many substantial utable physicians.
Faralytio troubles
Washington, June 1. The house this
but snrely, and in many cases afternoon passed the bill to
yield
slowly
and undeniable advantages of Santa Fe
approve the
DEATH OF MRS. SALAZAR.
patieuts have recovered lost Bpeech and acts of the
as a health resort the presence of Ojo action.
general assembly of New
It is no wonder EBpejo thought
Mexico authorizing the issue of certain
Caliente (hot spring) within easy reach he had discovered the veritable ., ,
bonds.
Pneumonia Claimed the Fair Young of this oity should never be overlooked.
FOUNTAIN OF ETEBNAL YOCTK,
Wife of Enrique H. SalaKarfu-nera- l
OHILDEBS AWABDF.D THE PBIZK.
The name implies the existence there of for the action of the waters npon the skin
in Iaa Yeeag Iiiter- The president
sent the following
only one hot spring, bnt as a matter of is mngioal, eradicating wrinkles and givment in Manta Ve.
to the senate: Abram R.
fact the words should be Ojos Calientes, ing the bather's face the line and smooth- nominations
Servern, of New York, to be chief examiThe Mew Mexican on Friday afternoon as at the point indicated there is a group ness of youth. Life at Ojo Caliente is ner of the oivil service commission; Willand restful; the daily routine is a iam B. Childers, of New Mexico, to be
announced that Mrs. Esftqae 11. Salazar of probably the most remarkable hot quiet
7:30 breakfast of plain, substantial food. United States
attorrey in the territory of
was so very ill with pneumonia at her mineral springs in the world springs well oooked and
served, and an hoar and New Mexico.
that
are
not
remarkable
for
their
only
dea
in
home
Las Vegas that her life was
half after breakfast to write letters be
ADDRESS TO HILVEB MEN.
size and volume, but for the potent cura- fore the mail stage departs for Barrancn,
spaired of. It now becomes the mourntwelve
Jnne 1. Chairman Mott,
miles distant on the Denver &
Washington,
tive
of
their
waters.
The
properties
ful duty
to
record the fact
paper
Rio Grande railroad.
At 10:30 o'clock of the national committee of the silver
waters
of
these
resemble
BpringB strongly
the fair young life winged its flight to the
those of Carlsbad except that thev are comes the dally bath, consisting of a fif party, has issued an address urging the
teen minutes' stay in the water, either
other and better world at 10 o'olook yes- mnoh richer in
healing and health giving
bath or por frieniln of silver to push the work of
terday morning. Mrs. Salazar retained mineral ingredients than the famous Gor mnd, steam, plunge, shower
celain tubs, nocording to one s inclination organization and to nse their power
consciousness till the last moment, and man waters. The springs are situated in or
to get from all candidates
inbrmity. lhe bather emerges from everywhere
the southwestern part of Taos oounty,
olean-cu- t
declarations on the silver quesfinally, surrounded by her sorrowing
the
himself
iu
water,
and,
wrapping
abont fifty miles nearly due north of Santion.
relatives, fell asleep like a child.
ta Fe, are comfortably reached from this woolen blankets, lies on a spring cot and
The address oonoludes: "The Repubto
himself
gives
unreservedly
contempla
The deceased, Agneda Lopez de Salazar, city in about six hours over the Denver
to the gold
lican party is committed
was the youngest living daughter of Hon. fc Rio Grande railroad to Barranca and tion ot the Jonathan Edwards system of
the platforms of 80 per
standard
Lorenzo Lopez and wife, Dona Carlota thence (twelve miles) over a good wagon theology for fifteen or twenty minutes, cent of thethrough
states conventions, and any
Ulibarri de Lopez, both highly and road in easy and olosely connecting daily after which, by relays of towels, he; dries straddle that
may be made in its national
A half hour's
himself
to
dress.
sufficiently
in
conneoted
this
prominently
territory. ooaobes, and are owned and operated by walk in the
will deceive no one.
drying room and one is pre- platformDemocratic
She was born in Las Vegas on Febrnary Hon. Antonio Joseph, who has
"The
provided pared for the open air, and walking to
party must not expect
6, 1871, being the youngest of fourteen a good hotel, cottages and
s
his room in the adobe dormitory pre- the country to accept any candidate it
children, and from the hour of her birth for the accommodation of gnests.
After dinner the may name acquiesced in by the gold wing
pares for dinner.
was the pet and pride of her family. She
guests amuse themselves by riding horse- of that party.
disooveby of these spbinos.
became the bride of Enrique H. Salazar,
"The question of vital importance is
back, walking, visiting rnins of prehisson of Mrs. W. H. Manderfield, of this
The history of these springs is interestfor the silver men to name a candidate
toric towns, playing billiards or oards.
city, and editor of El Independiente ing. Among the brave and venturesome
"The guest with inclination to sport for president whose nomination will be
at Lbs Vegas, on April 13, 1891, and their
that aooompanied Coronado to with rod and gun has bnt a few hours' readily acquiesced in by all believers in,
happy union was blessed by the birth of spirits
reform.
two boys, Franoisoo Guillermo and Santa Fe in 1533, and by his valor con- ride to reach the head of the creek that monetary
"Friends of silver look to your inter
flows
well
the
in
where,
to
tributed
by
springs,
up
the
of
Isauro Lorenzo, the first of whom passed
that anoient
conquest
the mountains, he may take all the moon-tai- n ests and organize now while the fruit is
away at the age of 14 months and the Indian stronghold, was Gen. Antonio
trout he desires, or can try his nerve ripe for. plucking. We do not wait on
Coronado and his worn, jaded ofseoond is left motherless atthe tender
his rifle on bear, deer, grouse, wild the problematical action of any party."
and
ficers
and
footsore
winof
old8
the
of
the
months.
The
death
age
troops passed
BIVEB AND BABBOB SILL,
est child was the first shadow that crossed ter nt Santa Fe, and in the early spring turkey or even mountain lion."
of 1534, inspired by Indian stories and
THE CLIMATE I'HAIHED.
The house committee on rivers and
the threshold of this happy home.
deoided to report to the
After funeral services at the family impelled by greed and curiosity, bands of
The same coi respondent has the fol harbors
house iu favor of the passage of the river
residence in Las Vegas this afternoon, the soldiers, under command of trusted gento
of
the
climate
lowing
say
respecting
and harbor bill over the president's veto.
body of Mrs. Salazar will be accompanied erals and aooompanied by a generous conto Santa Fe by the bereaved husband and tingent of Jesuit priests, swarmed over New Mexico generally and that nt Ojo There was no difference of opinion bethe country to the north in search of the Caliente in particular:
tween Democrats and Republicans. The
mornrelatives. At 10 o'clock
"Of the climate of New Mexico much only point of discussion was whether the
ing the funeral cortege will move from "seven oitiee of the Ciboln," rich veins of
has been said in praise, but the most ex- report should be in the nature of a reply
the residenoe of Mrs. Manderfield to the minerals and other wonders. The
sword of Spain swept tribe travagant fancy or exuberant enthusiasm to tilt presidents objections. An affirmacathedral and thenoe to Roeario cemetery,
where, in the Manderfield mausoleum, the after tribe of Indians into subjection to can not exaggerate its delights. At this tive conclusion was reached.
SESSION OF THE BOUSE
beautiful form will be tenderly laid beside the crown, and the accompanying priests place there were not a dozen days during
the little messenger who ha'sgone before. lost no time in marshaling the captives the winter that, with a light fire on the
Immediately after the chaplain's prayer
Words of sympathy are empty and under the banner of the cross. Under hearth, one conld not read or write in in the house
Mr. Kem, Populist,
meaningless when families and households native gnidance Gen. Espejo left the val- comfort with his door wide open during of Nebraska, in accordance with his anare overtaken by afflictions like this. ley of the Rio Grande, crossed the mesa the middle of the day. The maximum nounced policy of instruction, raised the
Only God can wipe away the tears end and descended into the valley of the Ca- temperature in summer is 85 degrees, point of no quorum.
sooth the bitter anguish of the unspeak- liente creek and discovered the volcanic and every night the sleeper requires
It took ten minutes for the Bpeaker to
springs at this place. He fortified the warm woolen blankets. The dry air in- count a qnorum and then he remarked:
ably bereaved ones.
place and gave it its name of Ojo Calien- cident to the great altitude makes pul- "The chair hopes the members will be
Mortuary Kecortt.
te, and for many years it was maintained monary troubles impossible. It is above present promptly hereafter and sate
the limit of germ life and the consump- these annoyances." The house deoided
Manchester, N. H., June 1. MiSB Eliza as a frontier post of theSpanishinvaders.
Gen.
of
beth Stark, great granddaughter
From bis Indian guides he learned of the tive who can breathe may, by drinking by a vote or 130 to 125, that in the 7H
John Stark, and one of the last lineal de- wonderful
the water r.t Ojo Calieu-taud brai...u liistriot of Soath Carolina there had been
scendants of the revolutionary hero, died
the pure mountain air, find certain and uo valid eleotion and neither Johnson nor
CUBATIVE PBOPEBTIE9 OF THE WATEB8,
on Sunday, aged 89.
speedy relief. Eaoh newoomer has to be Stokes were entitled to a seat.
St. liouis. Col. Ueorge A. Purrington, and thoroughly tested their merits upon cautioned against remaining beyond
"
former commander of Jefferson barracks, his soldiers, many of whom were suffer- fifteen minutes in the bath, for the waters
CONDENSED
who died on Saturday at Metropolis, 111.,
so
are
act
and
bo quickly upon
powerful
from the dreadfnl diseases incident
ing
was buried in the National cemetery at
the skin that a longer stay would result
Gen. Weyler again threatens to resign.
the barracks
with military honors. to protraoted and victorious campaigns unpleasantly to the bather. A single day
in
and
thinly populated
The deoeased won his rank iu the United
wilt suffice to dissolve a dry cowhide if
Kate Field died at Honolulo, May 19,
at
countries.
Amazed
the
rapid improve left in the water and leave
States army by gallant service in the
but of pneumonia.
nothing
ment
onre
and
solof
his
diseased
perfeot
Union army during the oivil war and
the hair, a fact easily demonstrated to
Two negroes, charged with raping white
later became noted as an Indian fighter. diers, Gen. Espejo enthusiastically an- the skeptical."
women, were lynched at uoiumous, ua.,
nounced in his reports that he had cer
this morning.
Tennessee Centennial.
tainly found the fountain of eternal
was
Here We dio Again.
At Boulder, Colo., a reservoir
Nashville, Tend., June 1. Anniversary youth. Cabeza de Vaca also visited Ojo
Commencing June 1 the R. Q. & 8. and broken and several buildings wrecked by
As the day ad Caliente, and in 1585 returned to the City
day dawned gloomily.
fc
of Mexico, where he made a detailed re- D. R. O. R. Rds. will place on sale re- Saturday's storm.
vanced rain began to fall. The city's
A dispatoh from Pretoria says that
port to Oortez of the exploits and dis- duced round trip tickets to Colorado
The coveries
gay decorations were drenched.
of the expedition to the north. oommon points as follows: To Denver
Hays Hammond has been paroled
great procession was to start at 9:80 An extract from that report, now at Ma and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs John
and has gone to Johannesburg where his
was the
o'clock, but, so forbodding
$23.85; to Pueblo and return, wife is ill.
drid, reads: "The greatest treasure that
weather, that the committee decided to I found these strange people to possess $21.05. Final limit to return up to and
Geo. Faust, Samuel Fanst, Thomas
postpone the parade to the exposition are some hot springs, whioh burst oat at including Nov. 15,1896. At the same fate
Daniel Sohmeltz and John
Thousands of the foot of a mountain that
Thompson,
grounds until 11:30.
in
will
we
Fe
service
between
evi
Santa
place
gives
strangers are here to enjoy the demon- dence of being an native volcano; so and Alamosa an elegant line of new chair Spiett were horribly roasted by an explosion of gas at Shamokin, Pa,,
stration in honor of the 100th anniverpowerful are the chemical's contained in oars, seats free. This gives us a through
two may recover.
sary of the state. this water that the natives believe the line, practically withont ohange, and Pull- The latter
adto
In
man
from
start
the
finish.
service
of
their
The
springs
gift
deity.
quay Says McKlnley Will Win.
miraoulous effeot of these waters in heal- dition to our natural advantages, this new
ELECTION IN OREGON.
New York, June 1. A special to the
ing our men, suffering from diseases and service will render our line far superior Herald from Washington says: Senator
oovered with ulcerous sores, convinces me to all others. Call on the undersigned for
Quay oonoedes the nomination of MoKinT. J. Helm,
from Three to Five Tickets In the that they will do many things not possible full particulars.
Lionis
St.
at
the
on
first
ballot
the
ley
Field right Over .Honey question
Wltn ourdoetors." De Vaoa's report found
Qeu'l. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M. convention.
Aooording to Quay s list
Personal Encounters.
ready credence among Cortez' troops,
will receive 879 votes on the
McKiuley
H
Hours
and great numbers of stricken soldiers
first ballot, or nineteen more than neces
tramped across the dreary country and Saved between Santa Fe and the Missouri sary to assure his nomination.
Oregon found in the waters of the volcann river
Portland, Ore., June l.-by taking the Santa Fe Route, the
has sig
state eleotion, being held
only line running through withoutchange,
springs a
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
nificance as the "first gun" of the presigiving perfect and reliable service.
PANACEA FOB TBEIB 8UFFEB1NOS.
dential oampaign. It will, however, be
Many whose strength gave out before
Albuquerque Democrats.
impossible for the politicians of other the
No oyclones, no malaria and no sun
goal was reached were brought upon
The precinct primaries of the Demo
states to get much satisfaction from
in New Mexico.
the result because of the demoral- stretchers and improvised ambnlances. or.atio party were largely attended at Al strokes
There were 300 people at the dosing
ized condition of the three parties. Two Great pools were dug, and the waters of
buquerque on Saturday night. In pre exeroises of the Raton high sohool on
congressmen are to be eleoted one for the springs were turned into them. cinct 26 these
delegates were eleoted Friday evening.
each distriot together with a supreme These pools were oovered with tents, and
The meeting for organizing a Territo
judge and city, oounty and legislative for many- - months their waters were in Oeo. Giegoldt, John Bonuell, 0. B. Haw
officers tbroughont the state. In nearly constant agitation from the bathing sol- ley, A. D. Johnson, Gordon Pierce, L. T. rial wool grower's association, called to
A.
M.
W.
F.
and
Walker
are
three
Eddings. meet in Las Vegas, on July 7, and o, will
Delaney,
every county and oity there
diers.
tickets in the field Republican, llemo-cratiadopted declaring for be an important gathering and should be
Espejo fonnd On the mesa above the Resolutions were
and Populist and in some oases springs the ruins of great pueblos, that free coinage and denouncing the A. P. A largely attended.
In precinct 12 the following named
independent tickets and two Republican had onoe contained 8,000 or 1,000 thouThe Albuquerque postoffioe has been
tickets.
sand people, but the traditionary lore of were elected: Edward Dodd, Ueorge
raised to the highest of the aeoond-clas- s
A. Lee, Summers Burk
John
y
the
The weather
Albright,
throughout
the Indians failed to explain their
grades. The salary of the postmaster is
state is fine. An unusually heavy vote is The outlines of these pueblos, andorigin.
many hart James Boyoe, Ed MoGnire, John raised $100, which puts the offloe ahead
being polled. Interest centers in the others, on mesas, for miles above and Trimble aud James H. Wroth.
of
Paso in grade.
election of a congressman fn the 2d dis below this place, are dearly traceable
Judge Warren offered the following:
Mrs. Gen. Phil Sheridan was born in
"Resolved, That the delegates from
triot, where H. Northup, Republican) is. and yield to patient investigation and
one of the old adobe buildings in Old Al
running as an independent on a gold the labor of exoavation their treasures this precinot to the oounty Democratic buquerque. Her father, Col. Ruoker, was
Standard platform. The regular Kepobli of pottery,
and convention are instructed to vote for stationed in that
. beads
oity at the beginning of
can. Demooratto and .Populist nominees trinkets, with grinning skeletons that tor- delegates to the territorial convention
the oivil war.
are adherents of free coinage of silver.
ment the curiosity of the archaeologists who will vote for delegates to the nation
The Grand Army of this oity is the
In this oity a bitter feeling has been en and antiquarians. The Navajo Indians al convention only for men who will
gendered by the split in the Republican on their first entering this valley, more pledge themselves to support candidates owner of the tattered and torn battle flag
and a carried at the head of Kit Carson's regi
party. Several fights have occurred. Sev than 1,200 years ago thtir traditions for president and
eral score of special police and deputy claim 1,600 years ago found the ruins platform favoring the free coinage of ment of gallant fighters during the oivil
war. It ia a relic highly prized by the
sheriffs have been sworn in, the police practically in the same oondition as to- silver at the ratio of 16 to 1."
The delegates elsoted announced that veterans. Albuquerque Citizen.
being arrayed on the side of the Mitchell day, and the volcanic springs were then
waters in they were for free silver, but objected to
Republican tickets, while the deputy pouring their
sheriffs are working in the interest of the copious streams, that by actual, practical being instructed, and the resolution was
regular Republican ticket.
and scientific measurement show a daily lost.
The delegates from precinot S5 are
flow of 276,000 gallons,
Manuel Garoia, Francisco Moya and Jose
VABTIMO IN TIMPIBATUBE
Lopez, and from old town precinot, H. B.
TUB HARKKTH.
from 108 degrees to 120 degrees Fahren- r ergnsson, X. (J. Montoya and V. Urtiz.
to search
New York, June 1. Money on onll heit. It is no lunger necessary
recor
traditions
doubtful
musty
2
among
at
per cent; prime
nominally
KENTUCKY FOR SILVER.
Beat Located Hotel ! City.
mercantile paper, 4
silver, 68 4; ords of Spanish invasion' for proofs of
the miraculous potency Of the volcanic
lead, 18.00.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.50 $1.10; waters over every form of disease having Deuiorrattr Mtate Convention at
eows and heifers, $1.70
$1.10; Texas its origin in vitiated blood or shattered
Ington Will lie Overwhelulngly
$1.05; stookers and feed nerves. Rheomatism in all forms, neusteers, $2.86
for Bimetallism.
$8.90. Sheep, market aotive; ralgia, sorofolous diseases, Bright's disers, $2.90
ease and many oom plaints of women,
prioes nrm to shade higher. Kansas City.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1. The Enquirer
Cattle, Texas steers, kin disease and nervous prostration
$3.60; Texas oows, $1.90
$2.60; have all yielded in innumerable oases and has oomplete returns from 115 of the 119
$2.50
beef steers, $3.00
$8.80; native eows, have been perfectly oured by simply oounties in
Kentucky and olaims that tl,e
$2.80; stookers and feeders, $2.50 bathing in and drinking the waters, that
$1.80
to
the Democratic state conto
the
taste
ss.no.
delegates
at
all
not
u.w
13.65: bans,
disagreeable
sueep, are
fftoient character to avoid in' vention at Lexington on next Wednesday,
market steady; lambs, $3.00
$8.65; and have
Special Kates by the Week or Month
with the exoeption of Polk, Rennet,
for Table Hoard, with or without
8 50.
sioiditr.
muttons, $2.00
f
not
room.
heard
An intelligent and capable correspond- Spencer and Casey counties
Chicago. Wheat, Jnne 65 W; July, 66
as
follows:
Silver, 784;
M. lb Veraer ef Flasa.
Oats, Jnne, 174; July, ent of the Troy (N. Y.) Daily Times pays from will stand
Corn, Jnne,
the following discriminating ana impar gold, 60; uninstrnoted, 53.

NO. 87
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

m.

S.

Gov't Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY
PURE

'

rain Mhovelei'8 Strike."

Fol-die- rs

y

of-t-

bath-house-

Clarkaon Critically III.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 1. Grain shovel-er- s'
New York, June 1. James S. C'larkson,
union No. 15 struck
for an ad- of Iowa, is critically ill at the Fifth Avevance in wages of from $1.80 per 1,000 nue hotel. He is suffering from heart
bushels to $2.50, no Sunday work, privi- trouble.
lege of employing their own time-keepe- r
and to be paid Bt the elevators and not at
Object lifMKon for dioldbuen.

Milwaukee, June 1. The sheriff tO'day
attached the stock of J. E. Jnnnier fc Co.,
wholesale millinery. The liabilities and
assets of the firm are $1,500,000 each.

the saloons.

Continued Uolil NliipincntH.

York, June 1. Ladeubnrg, Thall-niaship $500,000 in gold by
The A. A P. Jtoad's Future.
the steamship Spree, sailing for GerAs previously stated in these columns,
many
the D. & R. G. road will probably be extended from Santa Fe via Cerrillos and
Golden to Albuquerque, to a connection
A IK7110 Uold Xilgget.
John Mosman, one of the old time with the A. & P. road, Bhonld the latter
pass ont of the control of the A. T. &, S.
prospectors, and miners of the Ute
F. For this reason much interest is felt
on
found
here
in the contest now on between the
mining district,
Sanday
a gold nugget on Ute Creek, within a A. & P. and Santa Fe. A New York disstone's throw of Baldy townsite, which patch of the 26th says:
"Official ooufirmntion was obtained toounces. As Ute Creek
weighs thirty-eigh- t
gold is almost pnre, this nnget will run day of the report that the A. T. & S. F.
at least $20 to the ounce, making it worth intends to build a line of its own from its
present western terminus in New Mexico
$760.
This is the largest nugget ever found to connect with its lines in southern Cain Ute Creek distriot, as far bb known. lifornia at Barstow or Victor, aud supply
Some years ago a nugget weighing six- the place of the Atlantic & Pacific, whioh
teen ounces was found in the same vici- road is soon to be sold. It is considered
nity, while small nuggets weighing from probable in Wall street, however, that the
half an ounce up to two and three ounces statement is in a measure intended to afhave been frequently fonnd and occasioned fect the attitude of bidders for the Atlantic fc Pacific property."
no camuent. Raton Reporter.
New
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YOU Can get free i perfect art album, containing
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE & SANBORN.

(S7

Broad Street, Boston.

OIK PKICK LIST

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread

75c
50c
50o
75e
4()c

45c
2Uc

35c and 40c
....a.
Seal llrtind3!c,

& Sanborn's
Java & Mocha, 1 lb can
"
" 2 lb can

Chase

Mat.

OIK

We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teus at reasonable prices-Ch- ase
A Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas per lb
Good quality Oolong tea
Good quality Uuupowdcr tea
per lb '25e, UOc, 40c and
Japan tea
Best Young Hyson
per lb..
2 lbs..
Arbucklesand Lion coffee
Crushed Java
peril)..
Roasted coffee in bulk,
per lb..

:M

45o
S6c

BE BEA- T-

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies and nuts,

TELEPHONE

The

4

Academy otOUR LADY OF LIGHT,
-

o

SIM MOM SA

1

arrow-point-

,

THE BEST

SPRING
'

MEDICINE

is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ins wmcn snarar xne consiuuuuH auu
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
It is Simmons Liver
Regulator.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept Ingood condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. , It is the best blood
;urifier and corrector.
Try It and note
Look for the RED Z
he difference.
on every package." You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies,
be sure you get it

J. H. grtlia

Co, Philxlnlphla, Pfc

s,

health-givin-

The Exchange Hotel,

6;

-

a

a

e

3'.

lx J.T.I'OBSHA.Prop.

$1.50 52?. $2

'

THE SISTERS OF LOBETTO,
-

SANTA TB,
B-B-

ogrd

o4 tuition, per month, IM.N; Tnltioa of day seholera,
ordin to md Mtuto, Instrumental
m.onthJ
and water eolora,
oa ehlna, ate., form extra
eharrea. For proapeetui or f urtkar Information,
apply to

?

Uother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily
BY

PRINTING

MEXICAN

THE NEW

as

M Mexican
CO.

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

president baa always been a consistent
and earliest champion of bimetallism,
and, if he should be nominated for president, he can be depended npou to make
a declaration that will crown that reoord
with glory.

buuta Fe l'ost Otlice.

DEMOCRACY'S

SILVER

r

RECORD.

Looking to the votes in oongress to find
the
Democratic position on the silver isBATES OF BUB9CBIPTI0NS.
sue
it it easy to prove that the party is
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
uu
I
committed to free coinage.
earner
month.
thoroughly
)y
Daily, per
J
Dally, iier month, by mail...
Senator Cookrell, who, according to the
Daily, three months, by mail
dictum of the sound money organs, is not
Daily, six months, by mail
lu
Daily, one year, liy mail
much of a Demoorat, took the trouble to
month
Weekly, per
,a
Weekly, per quarter
look tip the record some months ago, aud
months
six
Weekly, per
iw gave out the results of his researon. in
Weekly, per year
the 44th congress he found 110 Demoorats
All contracts and bills for advertising Payvoting for aud only 16 against a free
...
able monthly.
intended tor pulilica-.io- n coinage bill. Another test vote in the
All communications
must be accompanied by the writer 8 same oongress showed 123 Democrats for
for publication but
name and aililress-n- .it
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-to aud 17 against a free coinage proposition
dressed to The Kditor. betters pertaining
In the 45th oongress 97 Democratic rep
business should be addressed
Nkw Mkxicas Printing I o.,
resentatives voted for the Bland free
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
ooinaee bill and 10 against it. It was in
that congress that Stanley Matthews,
newsoldest
is
the
New Mexican
Mexico. It is sent to every Republican senator from Ohio, introduced
paper in New
a
has
and
i'ostoltice in the Territory
larpe
anil growing circulation among the intelli- a resolution declaring that "all United
gent and progressive people of the
States bonds issued under the refunding
and redemption acts of July 14, 1870, and
14, 1875, respectively, could be
NntioaU tiprnhv irlvpn that ordors given January
Printing paid at the option of the government in
by employes upon the Nuw Mexican
Co., will not be honored unless previously stnndard silver dollars of 412) grains
endorsed by the business manager.
without violation of public faith
Notice.
ot the ngnts or puuno
Nsw in derogation
Requests for back numbers of the
creditors."
or
they
wanted,
date
state
must
JlRXK AN,
will receive no attention.
Senator Cookrell cites the record to
show
that, in the senate, 23 Demoorats
Advertising Hates.
voted for and 7 ngaiust the resolution
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per lino each insertion.
whilo iu the other end of the capitol, in
Heading Local Preferred position 1
cents per line each insertion.
the body elected by the people, 116 Dem
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single ocrats voted "ave" and 23 "no." In the
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or next, the 4Gth oongress, the Missouri sen
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given ou ator shows that 100 Democratic members
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, of the house voted for free coinage and
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
against it; 107 Demoorats voted for
chunges, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an resolution directing the seoretary of th
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
treasury to pay out standard silver dol
No display advertisements accepted for less
lars, just as he did gold dollars, in pay
than $1 net, per month.
every ment bf all the government's "coin" obli
No reduction in. price made for
other day" advertisements.
gations.
In the 4!Hh congress a majority of the
1.
JUNE
MONDAY,
Democratic representatives voted for free
ooinage, and in the 51st congress 27
Democratic senators and 113 Democratic
IKMOCHATlC CAliI.
representatives voted for the Plumb free
Democratic
Hkadquarteks
ooinage bill; 3 Democratic senators and
Territorial Central Committee,
voted
22 Democratic
representatives
18116,
Santa Fe, May 2,
it.
against
Whereas, At a meeting of the DemoIn the 62d oongress there were 138 free
cratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 6th day of silver Democrats and but 73 on the other
terside.
February, lS'JG, it was ordered that a
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
Senator Cookrell asserts that his sumon June 15, 18UG, for the purpose of electDemomary of the record of the Democratic coning six delegates to the national
cratic convention to be held at Chicago gressmen shows clearly that they have
on July 7, 18!lfi.
used their best efforts to restore bimetal
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order, lism, and have, by deoiBive majorities,
auwith
the
general
and, in accordance
the voted for the free and unlimited ooinage
thority in ns vested, a convention of hereis
Mexico
New
of the standard dollar, upon equal terms
of
Democratic party
Vegas on with gold, every time it was presented in
by proclaimed to be held at Las
June 15, 18!)G, at the hour of 11 o'olook n. all these congresses, except only in the
orm., to be constituted according to the
as an amend
der, of this committee made at its said last, when it was proposed
One delegate ment to the bill for the repeal of the
as
follows,
meeting
from each county for each 100 votes oast Sherman law.
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to conin view of these established facts it
gress at the last general election, and one
so is absurd to question the genuineness of
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes
the Demooraoy of the free silver con
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
tingent of the party.
so authorized, the various counties will
conven
Baid
to
to
he entitled
delegates
PRESS COMMENT.
tion, as follows:
12
Bernalillo county
Chavez county
The Imp's Fangs.
Colfax county
If the Demoorats want Senator Teller,
Dona Ana county
the auicker thev set him the better for
Eddy county
a
Grant county
fel
the Republican party. The
Guadalupe county
,l
lows who imagine that they are better
Lincoln county
It than their oartv can be dispensed with
Mora county
m
Kio Arriba county
this year. Alba
2 by the Republicans
Sail . nan county
anerqne Citizen.
San Miguel county
1;
Santa Fe county
Thus does the goldbug imp exhibit its
Sierra county
fangs; thus does the John Sherman editor
Socorro county
D of the Citizen show his contempt for
Taos cor nty
5 Amerioan
Union eounty
patriotism and manhood. What
Valencia comity
depths of degradation has the son of
155
Rothsohild fallen! A galley slave to his
Total delegates
The county central committees of the goldite masters, Messrs Sherman and
Like a bonded slave he
respective counties are hereby requested MoKinley.
to call county conventions to be held in labors in iniquity and deception wrought
due time for the selection of the author- by the love of gold. A helpless, miserized number of delegates to said terri- able slave to the sold demon that thirsts
torial convention iu accordance with the for thebloodof Amerioan freedom and in
rules and regulations, or the usages and dependence. Chloride Black Range, Re
practices of the party in each county. It publican.
is suggested Mint primaries be held in the
The A. A P. Male.
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
The Atlantic & Paoifio railroad will be
not later than June 6, 1896.
sold on the 8th of next July, and it is the
In carrying ont the orders of this com- lntenoion of the Atchison, Topeka & San
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats ta Fe to bid all that it thinks the road
Bin! all those who intend to act with tha worth. There has been some talk about
Democratic party are hereby invited to an attempt on the part of Huntington,
participate in the primaries in the re- of the Southern Paoifio, to seoure the At
lantio fe Paoifio, but if he does so he will
spective counties.
In view of the great weight which the have to bid against the Santa Fe with the
Democratic delegation from this territory nssnrance also that the latter will cod
had in the last national convention in the struct another line in the event that
selection of candidates for president and fails to secure the road. It is probable
vice president, and in view of the magni- that Huntington will make no such at
tude of the interests involved in the com- tern tit. for he knows that he can not
ing national convention and of the re- bottle ud the Santa Fe, and that his no
curring possibility for the exercise of po- auisitioD of the road would mean the
tent influence by New Mexico's delega- construction of a rival line in Arizona
tion, particularly in silver's cause, the The moBt desirable thing about the At
Democrats in all counties are urged to lantio & Paoifio is its large land grant
make their voice heard in the primaries which embraces a vast amount of land
and in the oounty conventions to the end some of which will in time become very
that our territorial convention may be valuable. That might make Huntingto
a largely attended and representative anxious to get it, dm nis owuernuip
one, thus assuring the election of a dele- would do the territories of New Mexico
tion to the national convention composed and Arizona no good, for it is a fact well
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons, established that the Southern Pacific
'i'his is a vital year for silver's cause and management is illiberal and nnenterpris
it is the hope of this committee that New ing. Denver Republican.
Mexico Demoorats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
J. H. Crist,
Rafael Romebo,
Chairman,
Secretary,

PECOS VALLEY
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ME

M irl

STI2R8 nneqoaled advantages to the faraer. Arm
grower, Ht. stoek rater, dairyman, bet- ITAnerflllv.
anrl tn thm hnmH-RAftkih Pnn Vallev is of hii?h averace fertilitv. and under irrigation prodnoe, bountiful crops of
semi-tropiomoBt of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In soon frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,eherry, quince, eto,
with California! while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
I

tu

he

"Big as a Barn Door'
.

Iraanm
;i nf

upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora Mke the feeding of eattle
and sheep aud the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming aa important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been at orded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Feeoa Tall, baa no superior la the United State- -, being
'
health restoring.
a
are for aale at low price aad on easy term,. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonitaney and reliability; and this with the superb
enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at timos rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The oompany has
Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on whioh thee several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THM PXOOS VALLEY WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
walei-right-

wen-y-ti-

of .good
largest
piece
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you get of
10
cents
for
hgh trades
The

The Pecos Irrigation aad Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
J. B. BRAD?,
Bentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

To

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
VICTORY

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

North, East.
South and
West.

&

Ij&OXttKi0,

t:

one-ide-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

manner of styles.

The recent appalling experience of St.
LoniB ought to be sufficiently impressive
to teach not only that city but other

American cities to bury all wires used for
transmitting intelligence and eleotrio
Thk Welle, Fargo & Co. express is displaying quite a liberal spirit toward the
fruit growers of Arizona. Those of New
Mexico who are engaged in this industry
would appreciate a few concessions in
transportation rates on behalf of this

corporation.

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON

CURES

THE
CURES

CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER,

Tbat is a fnnny yarn that oomes from
Washington to the effect that Brioe and
Gorman are booming Stevenson for the
presidenoy Evidently these distinguished
statesmen have seen the
and
silver handwriting on the wall and are
casting an anchor to windward. The
Amerioan people can't ohauge their policy any quieker than they.

BLOOD

Are Von 4olng to Colorado T
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 10
honrs to Denver, 17 hours to Colorad
SDringa. 15 honrs to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For par
s
or call
ticulars, consult
Steven-ao- n any agent of the Santa Fe Ronte.
Thk record of
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
bear the closest scrutiny. It shines
Santa Fe, N. M
the
of
dollar
as resplendent as a silver
Oko. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
viceChicago, III.
Vintage of 181)8. It prow that the
time-table-

life are the

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Oatron block.
E. A. FISKE,
counselor at law, P. O. Box
and
Attorney
su
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practioes inmex
preme and all distriot oourts oi New

lake

I

FOR

V
and

searohing titles a specialty.

We make them in all

all Points

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. K.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in tne territory
A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practioes in all territorial conrts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest lllarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Notice Tor I'lililieallon.
Small Holding Claim No. 348.
Land Offiok at Santa Fe, N. M.,

COAL & TRANSFER,

)

May 6, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ine named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will

iOTTKHIF.I NOHOBKH. Prewldpnt.

be made before the register and receiver,

at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.

job work:
with neatness

and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

book: work establishment

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario GonzaleB, Francisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
James H. Walked,
Santa Fe.
Register.

POST OFFICE
HASTA FK, N.

HI.

Law enacted by the

SODA

HINEPiL & CiRBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Falaoe Avenue,

- Santt Ee N.M.

Mails Arrive.
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
at 12:45 a. m.
From Denver and all points South of Hen-vo- r.
vla D. & R. U, at 8:30 p. m.

Mails Depart.

For nil directions over A., T. & S. F. mail
closes at 8:30 p. m.
It :15 a m.
For points on 1). R. G. road atB :0ft
l). m.
iiuifwrc HOITKK.Xino a. m. to
9:00
General delivery open Sundays from
:uu
m.
a.
a. m. to lu
T. P. AMliK, PoBtmnHtcr.

Chicago, St. l.ouis, mufnlfi. N. Y.. Washington.

'

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With'

ID. &

U.

C3--.

TR-A-IlsT-

56

S

Miles Shortest

Stag. Lin. to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Haven't you heard
about the low rotes to-

--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. C.i and a hundred
other eastern cltios offered by the Hurling

tour

riipaiiiii

Better write to
about them.

ns

er

you've
pot our letter you will
cnanire your imiiu unu
Perhaps-aft-

go east aiier an.
On the Burlington's
OF
"Vestibuled

PRINTING COMPANY.

muni Aoivnas or

Malls arrive and depart from this officeas
follows:

last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

In effect May. 3, 1898.

LEGAL BLANKS
hir t.hft "Rrnnd

BIIWIBS MB MI1UIM Of

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
finable us to turn out work at the
What! Not going
lowest possible figures.
east this summer?

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

Flyer--

(juuitsn.
G. W.

Talwrt,

General Agent, Denver.

U. S. Mail.
Beat ( Ber?lce

eon daili between la belle and anton
WITH TRIWEEKLY STAGS
ITO. OONNKuriNQ
AMD MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tine.

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p.m.

SUNBEAMS.

Mr. Jamos Perdue, an old soldier residing at Monroe, Mich., was severely nlliict-ewith rheumatism, but received prompt
relief from pain by using Chamberlain's
Fain Balm. He says: "At times my back
wonld aohe bo badly that I could hardly
raise up. If I had not gotten relief I
wonld not be here to write these few lines.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done me a
great deal of good Bud I feel very thank
ful for it." For sale at Ireland's Phar-

d

A

man stood
thoroughly
on the end of the pier and looked sadly
after the retreating form of the joker
who had kicked the board out from nnder
him and dropped him into the lake.
A joke's a
joke, he said. I appreciate
that as well as any one. I can stand a
joke that is on me as well as the next
lima can staad one on him. But I must
say that the older I grow the more certain I become that the fnnuiest kind of
humor is dry humor.
macy.
And he wrung the water from his coat
tails and his trouser legs and went his
way, resolved when it came to getting
square to nse a clnb, even at the risk of
or even dnll.
appearing-blunt- ,
water-soake-

There arc

.11

d

ore Ways of (Skinning an
Eel

Than one. This, of course, is no news to
veteran fishermen who clean their own
fish. But there is always a best way in
everything. The best way to overcome
or prevent malaria, to conquer incipient
rheumatism or kidney trouble, and to re
lieve dyxpepaia, biliousness, constipation
and nervousness, is to begin without delay and to pursue stendily and regularly,
the use of Iiostetters Stomach Bitters, a
standard medicine indorsed by medical
men everywhere. It strengthens the sys
tem and improves the appetite and sleep
of those who enioy it as a restorative,
results
and accomplishes
which fairly astonishes tnose previously
with
its
Invalids
efficnoy.
unacquainted
of all sorts testify in its behalf. It is the
era.
of
this
tonic
leading
Horse I should think you'd be awfully
stuffy in that miserable sty.
Hog My friend, that's all in yonr eye.
health-givin-

Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it can be permanently enred by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to core
PileB. Newton's drng store.
r
How's your business?
The
Cobbler Oh, it's mending. (Then he
pegged out.)
Fool-kille-

Did vou ever think how readily the
Bad
blood is poisoned by oonstipation?
blood means bad health and premature
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little: pills, overcome obstiNewton's drug store.
nate constipation.
Uncle Si, a bachelor I hear you had to
give old Tightfist a hprse before he would
oonsent to your marryin' his daughter?
Young hub Yes, that was the deal.
Unole 8i Blind staggers or spavined?
DeWitt's
eleanses the
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many people who have suffered from blood dis
orders. It will help you. Newton's drug
store.
Jaques and Miguel were riding past
the jail when the latter remarked:
If that jail contained every scoundrel
in the land whore, Jaques, wonld you be?
Riding alone, was the unexpected reply.
Mrs. R. DeYonug, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute dough
Cure for six years, both for mysell and
children, and I consider it the quiokest
acting and most satisfactory oough cure
I have ever used. Newton's drug store.
When you married your last wife did
you take a bridal tour?
No, sir, I took a fancy to her.
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was cured
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all others combined. New
ton's drug store.

She Why do yon think Hawthorne
called his story. The scarlet .Letter r
He probably
He
wanted it read.
(absent-mindedl-

For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodido of Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, onused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in tho IrwI causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Creuui Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents. v.
Haven't had a peanut thrown into my
trunk for more than an hour, complained
the elephant.
Well, said the monkey, I wouldn't
despair. I'd j ast keep on stioking it out,
old man.

If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family, against any serious
consequences from an attaok

of bowel

complaint during the year there are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they could not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for such
an amount. Anyone can get this insurance' for 25 cents, that being the price of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel complaint before medicine oould be procured or a physician
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cure any ordinary oase. It
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.

Don't yon find so many house plants
a great deal of trouble, Mrs. Simpkins?
Yes, but I had to buy them because
jardinieres are so oheap.
Young mothers dread the Summer
months on account of the great mortality
among ohildren, caused by bowel troubles.
Perfeot safety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Colio & Cholera
cure, and administer it promptly. For
cramps, bilions colic, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords instant relief.
Newton Drug store.

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE
and Is the result of coMs and
sudden elinwtie changes.
It can be cured by s pleasant
remedy which is applied die
rectly Into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm

pi

is acknowledged to be the moat thorough care far
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of ill
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
proallays pain and inflammation, heals the tores,senses
tects the membrane from colds, restores the
of taste and smell. Prlco ISOe. at nrowistt or by mail.
SLY BKOTUKR8, 66 Warron Street, New York,

stop

till sho

ketched the wagon.

So 1

begun.

MOONRISE SERENADE.

and a mellow sheen
All the slumbrous hills are steeping.
Wake, my sweet one, nor he sleeping
Through sweet Cynthia's softest phase
Wuko und rise and swiftly glide
To thy lattice, sweet, for, oh,
One who wooes theo for his bride
Bigheth here helowl
I love you I I love youl
My heart, I must confess,
Can no more lovo you moro
Than it can love you less.
Moonriao

Moonrise! Through tho casement blind,
Lo, tho golden loveliglit streaming-La- dy,
lady, past my dreaming,
Thou art kind, most kind I
He who heard thy garment glide
Swiftly o'er tho happy floor.
Ho who wooed theo for his bride
Bigheth now no moro.
I love theo I I love theel
My heart oh, happiness!
Can never lovo theo moro,
Need never love thee less.
-- O. K. Bell in New Orleans

SHE RODE FOR FUN.
"Jim," said I, breaking in upon his
ditty, "what was the yam you were going to tell about tho time you engineered that English hunting party through
the Bear Paw mountains?"
We were riding along the trail which
stretches its serpentine length at the
feet of the eternally grand old Rockies
between Forts McLeod and Calgary on
a bright, warm afternoon in January.
When they have a "chinook" out there,
sporting in its rude, boisterous, yet
withal genial fashion, through the deep
defiles of the mountains from over the
Pacific, with a rumble like Niagara at
a distance and a force which makes you
button your coat up tightly to keep it
from blowing off, the snow soon van
ishes even in midwinter, and the ther
mometer jumps from "40 below" to
"temperate" so suddenly that you won
der if the sun has not wheeled himself
several degrees out of his normal course
at such a season or the breath of an approaching prairie fire is not fanning
your cheek.
The singer gave the wad of tobacco
in his jaw a twist with his tongue and
aimed an amber jet at a "bulldog" on
his horse's ear before turning upon mo
a pair of glistening eyes, with black
points set in saucers of milk, a short,
impudent nose and a rather weak
mouth, round tho corners of , which
lurked a musing smile. Then, after a
pause, he said :
"Oh, yes. We'll, Littlefield was the
chief of the outfit, an he hed his wife
along fine, spaukin woman, good to
look at. There was another Englishman
a great shot called Wells, an a nigger cook, a big, slashin buck, but with
no mo' sand in him than a pusillanimous jack rabbit.
Lord, how we did
scare that poor critter! His teeth used to
chitter like a squirrel's; it's a wonder
he didn't shake 'em out of his big woolly head. " Fraid of his own shadder after
night, an he'd make one any time, even
if it was pitch dark, he was so infunal
black. You might as soon git this here
to stand on
buzzard head I'm
one log as coax that nigger to mosy
outside the flare o' the campfire after
sundown fer a pail o' water or fer any
other pu'pos', fer the- - matter o' that
You see, he was a 'pilgrim' never been
on a layout of this sort afore, an he was
that blamed tender a goat would nibble
him.
"But, I b'leeve, to talk Christian, I
was partly
fer his bein so
y
skittish.' He sta'ted
oucet or twicet fer water after night to
a crick quito handy, sho'tly after we
went into camp. I jest stepped off 15
paces into the pines an let a 'yee-oor two out of me, an Jumbo, he throw-e- d
back his ears an yelled
I
tell you an come praucin up to the
campfire jest techin high spots, you
understand
with his two sighters stick-i- n
out like the knobs on tho horns of a
ornery freight ox, shakin like a sick
cow in a north wind, an dern a pail in
sight.
"After that a Quaker meetin ner a
cyclone wouldn't budge him, an if you
asked him to put a tree between him
an the blaze after dark he'd weep like
a wolf. An that woman! No she
"
And
didn't laugh none
Jim lay back in his saddle and sent a
peal echoing up among tho foothills
which shook the few lingering traces of
soft snow from thebrancb.es of tho
spruces.
That Jim was a "mule skinner" does
not imply that he was expert at removing hides in toto. Simply that he belonged to that select bunch of frontiersmen whose superlative boast is that
they can drive or rido "anything that
wears hair'
he was passed master
in the craft of teamsterism.
He adjusted the pistols in his belt,
gave a forward tilt to his broad rimmed
buckskin hat and a hitch to his fringed
leather "chaps," and kicked his big,
jingling Mexican spurs against his
flanks before resuming :
to tell you 'bout
"But I was
Mis' LiTfleld. She was a mighty fine
woman, as I said before, an well put up
fond of out of door sport an of ridin
in partio'lar. Well, one bright, warm
morniu LiTfleld an Wells went off
huntin, an I got orders (I was teamster
an guide to the outfit, you know) to
move camp acrosst the 'divide' about
20 mile in the meantime.
So, after
breakfast an the dishes hed been wiped,
we packed up the outfit an struck camp,
but it was well on in the day before we
pulled out.
"Now, Mis' LiTfleld hed a Bpankin
bay boss specially fer her own use. I
hedn't no objections to her ridin, of
co'se, not commonly. But you know it
ain't jest nice to be rollin down a
blamed oo'kscrew monnt'in trail after
dark an gettin into camp late an hevin
to plant yer tents an square things out,
cut yer kindlin an git yer water by cat
light on wait till 9 o'clock, mebbe, fer
yer supper. This was what hed happened different times through Mis' LiTfleld. She oilers wanted to 'ride' when
we shifted camp an follered the wagon
on her bay hoss. It was uude'stood that
when I was goin too fast or hed got too
fur in the lead she would wave her
handkercher, an I was to- slack ud or
extray-ordinar-

no-o!-

'that

cay-use- 's

SOME PATENT PERSONALS.

jest natterly 'lowed I'd give her a song
an dance, hevin a pretty smart day
ahead o' me an wantiu to git into camp
early. Consekently I told the uiggor
who rode with mo not to look back.
"When we sta'ted, of co'se tho fust
ten mile or so was up hill mostly, an I
couldn't travel extra fust, so it was
'bout 2 when we hit the summit, au
everything hed went lovely. Then wo
hed a little 'hand out, ' un the descent

"I didn't lose no time. Tho mules
tho buckstepped out gay me
skin among 'em oncet an awhilo jest to
keep 'em chee'ful an in good humor, an
the hill well, chain lightnin could go
down with britchin.
I hedn't went a
great ways when I heerd a fur off call
like a coyote got astray. Jumbo shifted
kind of uneasylike on the seat an
squinted sideways at me, but I was
'The Gal With the Travail
Train, ' and didn't see nor hear uothin,
of co'se.
Pretty soon tho nigger ho
couldn't set peaceful an oncouceined no
longer an stealed a look behia Then
he leaned forrard, 'th his lion's 'tween
his knees, an chuckled to hisself. I paid
no manner of notice. Now ho screws
round again in his seat, chuckles, an
twists a little harder, squints at me
sideways again, an says :
" 'She's
" 'Set still,

Jim.'

you blamed black breasted sandpiper, ' says L 'Let 'or wave. '

"Ho was tol'abul quiet fer a sho't
space, while you might cut a pipe of
terbacker,

mebbe.

The calls sounded

pretty faint now. Far back up the rocky-trai- l
I could ketch the clear, sharp ring
of her hoss' hoofs
t!

remiiidin mo somethin
of one of them gals from the east down
in Benton chassoyin up an down tho
room in a newfangled wordanco they
call tho 'Rushin Polkay. '
"Jumbo's head swung around again
on its pivot He squirmed au twisted
an chuckled some more. The fun was
too fast fer his oruory, woolly scalp, an
he bu'st out :
'"Dah! she waves, Jim. Now now!
she waves. Dah dah! she's
Now now! she's
Jim. Now!
she waves.
Jim Jim Jim! she
waves. Jim she waves! she waves!
she waves!'
"Here he throwed out his wings
an very takin an winds up
in a loud 'Yah, yah, yah!' doublin
hisself up an coutortin an rollin round
on the seat till I thought he'd drop out
Ho was the most extropu-lou- s
0 the wagin.
coon I ever see that's right! I
tried to kick him under tho seat, but
fact is, I was
at him till I
was nigh non campus Memphis myself.
t!

.

"."w mucn
business can
man a o
whose system is in a
state of disorder?
Headache
is only a
It is not a
symptom.

WPsaS
ifelll
1

a

The pain in

disease.

the head is the sign of

rebellion.
There have
been mistakes in diet.
There has been over- Work and s!eepSe:is nights. The machinery
A
of the whole system is demoralized.
business man feels that he cannot afford to
be ill enough to quit work, lie drags along
day after day, makes bad deals, says the
wrong thing, and health and business collapse together. There's no need of either
disaster. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
a gentle, effective renovator of both stomach and bowels. They assist nature without threatening to tear the body piece-mea- l.
There are no griping pains, no nausea,
One is a barely perceptible laxative. Two
give more noticable results, and they may
be continued until the system is throughly
renovated, strengthened, and put into harmony with nature. One need not tear a

"habit" of taking the "Pleasant Pellets."

As soon as health is restored they may be
discarded without a return of illness because of their absence.
Therefore, you
don't become a slave to their use.
A GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y published the first edition of his work, The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, he announced
that after 680,000 copies had been sold at the regular price, $1.50 per copy, the profit on which
would repay him for the great amount of labor
and money expended in producing it, he would
distribute the next half million free. As this
number of copies has already been sold, he is
now distributing;, absolutely free, 500,000 copies of
this most complete, inlerestiuy and valuable
common sense medical work ever published
Hie recipient only being required to mail to him,
(21) cents in one-ceat the above address, twenty-on- e
stamps to cover cost 01 mailing onlyand the
book will be sent post-paiIt is a veritable medical library, complete in one volume. It contains
over.looo pages and more than 300 illustrations.
The Free CJlioH.is precisely the same as those
sold at $.50 except only that the books are bound
in strong raanilla paper covers instead of cloth.
Eeoid now before all are given away.

Personal Young man with pompadour
hair would like to meet agile Australian
who has recently returned from El Paso;
Address Genobject, self advertisement.
tleman Jim.
Heflned bunko steorer would like to
moot oome on from Iowa on the 2:3u train
at foot of Liberty street; only those with
Check .Suit.
money to lose need apply.
Wanted
Strong; young man would like
to get a position as porter or truckmau;
has had exporieiico in this lino in a Dublin
Address Pete Maher.
brewery.
Will parties who saw gentleman give bis
sent to old lady in Hiirloni train last
Wednesday conimunicato with undersigned; old lady has since died and nnmed him
in hor will. Willio Gettitt, box 1187,054,-3iJ-

Pit-e-pa- t!

Smoking Tobacco

Buynbacof tlilseelebratsdtobaccoandread thecoupon
which gives a listof valuable presents and how to get thein

Oh, whoro? Do tell. Guileless.
Tho seventeenth husbund of Mrs. Lakeside now and formerly of Chicago, will
henr of something to his disadvantage unless ho sends his address right smart quiok
to his wife; her divorce from him has beon
1

Beginning Very Young.

Pit-c-pa-

i

with a big

X

X

Genuine Durham

Urokeuhoart.
$100,000, but would like to meet
gout of sterling worth who will love me
in spito of it; whoro can I find such a one?

"Papa."
I hnve

un, Chicago.
Uig, fat, ignorant old woman would bo
dolightod to marry rich, handsome young
man; advertiser has no attractions whatever, but hopes to succoed because she's a
splendid cook nit. Sarcastic, box
Now York World.

n

Blackwell's

Paulino Yon have deceived me; you
aro not an orphan ; I saw you meet a nice
old gentleman iu tho park and call him

found invalid, and her subsequent Ave
marriages nre therefore null and void; so
step up, seventeen 50,789 Dearborn ave-1-

s

i'ii 1

II. Blackwell's Gennlno Bult
Is Inacluss by itself. You will And one
two ounce bat;, and two cou- each
inside
coupon
pons inside each four ounce bag of
BEST

l.

Wasn't yonr new office boy satisfactory?
Well, he was neat, respeetful and industrious; he didn't swear, chew tobaoo,
use slang or smoke cigarettes; but he
had one bad fault bo I had to discharge
him.
What was it?
He played with dolls.
One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard
preparation for every form of eongh or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drug store.
There nre men,Isuppose, she remarked,
pensively, who are engaged to more than
one girl at the same time.
Bonevolont Old Gontloman Now thon,
Yes, he answered, but I'm not one of little boy, what do you mean by bullying
them.
thnt littlo girl? Don't you know it's very
I'm glad to hear you say thnt. It is cruel?
"
so frivolous and insincere.
Kudo Littlo Boy Gam I Wot's the troucome from far back in the distance.
Of oonrse. And there's no reason
"Now I commenced to pull in my why a man shouldn't make one engage- ble? She's my sweetheartl Punoh.
mules. We were gittin pretty well ment ring go all the way around, if he
Given Away.
down the slope an a few milo moro nuly takes his time.
Mrs. Blank Oh, Honry, you must send
would fetch us to tho camp ground. (I
for tho dootor at once. I boliovo I am got
hed changed 'The Gal With the Travail
ting tho dropsy. Don t dulny a moment.
Me.
Train' fer 'The Gal I Left Behiu
- Mr. Blank Why, what put that idea
')
Into your hoad?
It was still middliu early in the after"Donrmo! Will you nover be satisfied
noon an mighty hot. After awhile I got
that what I say is true? I got weighed to
my team down to a walk an before long
I weighed 300
day, and it's awful.
1 heerd the hoss' hoofs comin clostor.
pounds!'
"I turned around an watched her as
Whore did you
"Great Ceesor's ghost
she come up. Say! I've eat canned
got weighed?"
lobsters an heerd talk of spanked babies
"Around at your coalyard."
but you'd oughter seen that woman's
"Calm yourself, my dear. Your weight
face!
Is exactly 150 pounds." Texas Slftor.
Whoosh! To sta't a fire for
the pu'pose o' toastin a bannock whilo
Biblical Precedent.
she wer' round an that color lasted, as
Sunday School Tenchor The Biblo tolls
the poet says, 'wer' onnecessary. ' But
us if an enemy strike us on one cheek we
that wa'n't all, neither. Sho was mad
should turn tho other, and if our cloak bo
clean through as a sage hen with a
taken from us we shall give our coat also,
brood of young uns; it stuck out in
Now suppose I struck ono of you and
pints all over her. An you could seo
seizod your cont, what would you do?
where the tears heel left marks on her
Pupils Call do oop. Now York World
cheeks, through the dust, an her hair
was like a shower bath on her shoulders.
In Old Kentucky.
" 'How could you be so mean, Jim,'
The Doctor It's mania potu. His hal
luclnation is horrible.
she says.
Tho Colonel
Snakes?
" 'Well you see, mum er this
The Dootor No'. Fnncios he's nlono on
here ah blamed hill is so confounded
a desert island.
TTJVriD
ornery pu'pendic'lar uh I couldn't
Tho Colonol Ugh ontirely surround
hold 'em up 'pou honor I couldn't!'
ed by water I seel Truth.
In efTeot May 3, 1836-"Of co'se I guess sho didn't b'leeve
me ha'dly, but what could she say? We
Worse Yet.
MOUTH AMD EAST.
traveled pretty slow the rest of the road
"I hope you aro not one of those men
to camp. I did feel tarnation mean, as
who are subjugated by the almighty dol
lar?"
well as sorry fer hor, an that's right! I
Read down
Kead
up
"No; I nm one of those men who havo
wanted to kick myself, to make myself 74
72.1
2
always beon subjugated by tho lack of tht
feel er ah oncomfortable.
al0:10 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12 :45n2:30p
I hed 11:50
!&S Dl;4nn
12:30 plhOOp Ar
almighty dollar." Chicago Record.
Lamy....).v il
half a mind to make Jumbo do it But, 1:10 pi l:55 Lv
I.nmy ....Ar 11:45 pl:10p
7 :zr p j:35 a
a r..ijas Vegas.
then, he was a nigger, au didn't know 5:45 3:05
Getting Even.
7 :00 u
z :du d
Knton .
nothin.
8:40 a
He Oh, dear
I wish I oould got hold
Trinidad... Lv ;12:55p
11:15 u Ar..La Junta.. .Ar 9:35 a. ...
of some good biscuits like mother used to
"Well, LiTfleld got his leg broke
12:25 a I. v.. La Junta....
H:30a
make for 1110.
1 :10 p ...... Pueblo
sho'tly after on that bu'st up tho expe7:40 a
She And I wish I oould got some good
6:00 a
..Colo SDrlnffa..
dition got into a wrestle with a grizzly
3:00p
::
p Ar.... Denver. ...Lv 8:40p
clothes liko father used to buy for me.
an took second money. He left his hoss
7:00ai Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv tl:30p
Indianapolis Journal.
an went close to git a good pull, but the
12:05p Ar. .Salt Lake.. .Lv 7:40p
1:15 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 6:35p
bear was only wounded an charged. He
11:35 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 9:05 a
Otherwise Employed.
11 :4I1
waltzed with him. I reckon it 'ud 'a'
p Ar. .. .Burton. ...Lv 5:00p
"Mrs. Skypoodle Is a mean thing. Whon
7:15 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 9;00p
been all day with LiTfleld if Wells
hor Fldo and my Rover wore fighting, she
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 0:15 d
hedn't been nigh. He was a dead shot,
7:00a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a
kicked poor Rovor."
a
....4:50
Topeka
4:35p
you know. As it was, he got out of it
"Why didn't you provont hor?"
7:f0a Ar. Kansas Cltv.Lv 2:25p
"I was too busy kicking Fldo." Truth
with a broken thigh on a gash in his
7:30 a Lv. Kansas Clty.Arl 2:00p
8:00
6:00
..
a
p Fort Madison.
hip from the bear's claw you might
10:30p Ar... Chicago. ..Lv 10:28 p
Human Nature.
cache a flask in. So as soon as ho could
Dearborn st. Stat'n
about er day er two," said Unole
"In
be moved, we went into Helena an they
SOUTH AND WEST.
Ehen, "de man dat's beon puttln off things
left fer England.
ho ortor do till wintah wuz over Is gwineter
"Eh? Oh, the woman! Why well, Read down
Read up
say he nebbcr could do no work nohow in
724
2
723
1
she rode with me on the wagin after 11:50
nl0:10p! Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30p wahm weather."
Washington Star.
T.v 11:551) 1:40 p
T.nmv
that when we moved camp jest omer-l- y 12:?0 pU:00p: Ar
1:35
ll:45n12:15
n
Ar
pU:30p Lv......Lamy
Senatorial Courtesies.
didn't care to much as look at a sad:09 a
2:30
Los Cerrlllos
10:50pl0:40a
First Senator I am nlways strongest in
dle fer more'n a week. When she shook 4:35 pl2
R,.i.lllln i 9:40p 8:05 a
p 7:00a 4
2:05 a
i fl:0op 7:00n opposition.
ilhr.,.- -'
hau's an says goodby ( an I was real sorry 5:30p 2:50n
8K)5p
Lv.AIbuquerq'e.Ar
Second Senator Yos; your greatest
to see the last of her), she looks at me
...ooeorro...
6;:0a
5:12p
0:15
4:15 p
San
speeches havo been against time. Truth
a
Marelal.
:
an smiles an says
1:25 p
8:40 n
...Rineon....
" 'An Jim, next time we come to
Tlnmino.
10:45 a
il:00a
My Fiddle.
2:03 n Ar. .Silver City., Lv 8:15a
Montana to hunt, try an pick us out a
10:05 a ....ias unices
11:46a
They say this fite's a riddle
T.v 10:00 a
Kl 1bm
11:40 a
In winter time an May,
span of mules tfiat ain't so hard to
2:05 a Ar.Alhuquerq'e. Lv 9:05p
But jest give me my fiddle,
hold up, will you?'
2:45 a Liv.Aiuuquerq.Q.Ar 8:45p
An I'll solve it any day.
"An I hanged my head, like a derned
8:41 a
8:25p
.uauup
8:50a
Flagstaff
4:05p
fiddle fair an fine,
My
idjut, an said I would. "William
4:50 a
Ashfork
J:30p
With a soul as big as mino,
Bleasdell Cameron in SauFr- - ;isco Ar9:45 n
Preseott
2:40p
swims In "Swanny River"
That
4:00 p
8:30 a
gonaut
An tho "Days o' Auld Lang Syne."
7:30 a Ar. ..Harstow.. .Lv 6:00 p
1:03 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 10:45 a
Utile. Hugo.
6:30 p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 8:00 a
They say this world ia folly.
6:00 p Ar. .. mojave
I take my fiddle down,
9:50a
M. Trebuchet, who died in Paris tho
10:15 a Ar Sn FrancliooLv
6:00p
An then It gets so jolly
other day, was the guardian of Mile.
It's the best old world in town.
Adele Hugo, the insane daughter of the
For
my fiddle's true as steel.
00
about
old.
The
foryears
poet, now
An life's sorrows I can heal
tune which Mile, Hugo inherited has CALIFORNIA AND MEXICOEXPRESS,
With a halleluiah movement
In a old Vlrglnny reel.
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palincreased under the management of M.
Trebuchet, so that she is now, French pa- ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
When I'm playin
I love HI
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
Love listens, an his curls
pers say, several times a millionaire.
Buspiciotulike air strnyin
She is confined in a private asylum, her and the City of Meiica, dining ears be- tween Chicago and Kansas City, free reRound the red lips of the girls.
only pleasure being to visit the theater.
ohair cars between Chioago and
to
When she sings,
My fiddle
It is always difficult, however,
get elining
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
There's a quiver in Love's wings,
her to leave the building after tho per- served at the famous Harvey eating
An the world moves to the musio
formance, as she thinks a play never nouses.
Of thi tinkltn, tinklin strings.
-- Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.
ends.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Oough stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Remedy especially valuable fororonp and lines diverging. For further particulars
The core of rheumatism has often taxed
of the "Santa Fe Route"
call on
whooping oough. It will give prompt or the any agent
medical skill, bat its prevention has been
undersigned.
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
very easy by an occasional nse of Simsold it for several years and it has never
mons Liver Regulator. It keeps the liver
P.
T.
O.
0.
A.,
NICHOLSON,
Chicago
failed to give the most perfeot satisfacCity Tiokot Offloe, First National Bank well regulated and the system free from
tion. G. W. Riohardsou, Duquesne, Pa.
Building.
poison. Therein is the secret of health.
a
Bold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Don't fool away your money buying "I have naed it for yeara for indigestion
worthless remedies, whioh are warranted and
constipation, and also found it gives
fln awnlljw does not make Rnrina.hnt to on re every disease. Remember that
relief
one
from a tonoh of rheumatism."
One
a
ia
of
Minute
awallow
Witt'a
blood
De
one
Sarsaparilla
Oongh Cure
purifier
N. Hughes, Lordsbnrg, N. M. .
and blood maker. Newton's drng store.
brioga relief. Newton's drug store.
'Pit-e-pa- t!
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They Read Like the Real Article, but Require No Replies.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
Oh the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

IMOOOks

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN ORAZING'LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
uit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; (hipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

"

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unloeated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to; and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

TABLE.

Raton, New Mexico.
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DAY OBSERVED.

MEMORIAL

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

(
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(ja'rrtCJ

Ileum if ui uml llilirt'NMivc4

t'l'l'iuouic
in Hnulu CeliiiiiOHiiis I'rocesnlou
I'.xeiTiscs at the National
Cemetery.

Ot'cn roi,

The manner in which Memorial day
was observed in Santa Fe was creditable
alike to Carleton poBt of the Grand Army
of the Republic and to the people of this

r the INleuO"--

UiOrJJ

city generally. The principal public
buildings and business houses, the soldiers' monument in the plaza, the Kit
Carson monument in front of the federal
building and many private residences
were profusely and patriotically decorated with the national colors and garlanded with Dowers and evergreens and
the stars and stripes fluttered at
s
in the city.
from all the
Business was generally suspended during
the afternoon.
Precisely at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
the praoession formed on the plaza and
marched to the National cemetery in the
following order:

Vou or,
&.VOr"

AS

15
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THE
Bicycles
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are 20-you ON
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half-ma-
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Muller & Walker.
TIL I. j
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OllDEB OF PBOOESHION.

Pruni Corps.
Chief Marshal, Col. Edward H. Hcrsmann,
nud Staff.
Company li, 1st Infantry, NewMpxicoMilitia,
i apt. A. i'. inn. i oniniamuntr.
Artillery Section, N. M. N. G., Lieut. Wientso,
Coiumumliuir.
Carletim Post, i. A. K and Visiting Comrades.
Santa Fo Fire llepartment.
Civic Societies.
Schools.
Territorial, Federal. County (Mid City

flllS k BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

n

-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Wp. ml nhoiit tuplvB milf8 fnim Hn rni on KtnHttti rm t.h lionvor
A Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
(Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to Vl'io . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 3,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
roumi. mere is now a com m mod lot is note, tor the convenience ot ln-v- u
litis and tourists. These w aters contain lt8b:tt grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
etlicacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
ut tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
1
ousmnpuou, aj alarm, wrignts Jnsease or the Kidneys, hyphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Cometc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Kathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints,
t rules given by the month.
For further particular address

THRSE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

PI

0Q

j-

-

r,

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
01d.t and Ltrg.it Eitabllihratat la 8aUWM.

Liquors,

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Shoes
and Hardware.
Boots,
G-ood-

Santa Fo

New Mexico

THORNS WILL NOT PUNCTURE REINDEER
TIRES!

CACTUS

Yonr looal oyole dealer can supply yon with them if yon
prefer, or we will prepay charges to yoor nearest express
office if ordered of ns direot. Price, $13 per pair (with
pump and repair kit) for heaviest tire. Folly goaranteed.
Send for oar sundry price list; we carry the largest stock
in the west. We oan sell yon single or double tnbe tires,
guaranteed, for $10 per pair.
(

IP insnsriEir &

iobiitsoit,

GENERAL SOUTHWESTERN AGENTS.
18 N. SECOND

KMTAMLIBIIKU

1887.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Bon-To-

ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES
RELIEVED BY
ONE APPLICATION OF

(Bticura

Bpekdt Ciibk Trkatmsnt. Wnrm bnthi
with Cuticiiba Soap, gcntlo nppltcntiona of
C'UTici nA 'ointment), nnil mild doses of Cuti-our- a
Kbsoi.vent, ..runtiMt of humor curci.
Sold thronirlir.nt
tho wrrli. Price,
.
Son-- , K'w.
ItKviLvuxT.
and II. 1'otteh Ukuo
H!i Pnip... (toatfin.
.mi riiKU.
" Uuw to Cur-- ItcliuiK skin IJIKam," milled frcl

T

All military posts in New Mexico have
been abandoned except Forts Wingate
ana Bayard.
me apaone baa been
driven out of the territory, aud the Nava- About
joes have turned sheep herders.
eaoh of the abandoned military poBts
there linger legends of war and love and
daring deeds, an i the romanoe writers
finds them a fruitful field.
President Saint, of the United States
Mining company, has seenred new subscriptions for Btook suffloient to justify
the company in letting a contract to
sink the shaft fifty feet deeper. Several
citizens not previously interested in the
Ladrones are among the new stockholders. Albuquerque Democrat.

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLD

DEALER IN

MUM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tree
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
u om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Ilcn-IIu-

Clinutauqun Clns.

r

18I

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

The Ben-HChautauqua class of Santa
Fe closed the studies of a most profitE BRONZE
MONUMENTS
able year with an entertainment at the
rv W
residence of Judge Laughlin on Friday
evening at which a number of invited
guests were present. It being Emerson's
day, the members of the olass responded
at roll call with quotations from the famous transcendental poet and philosopher
The other features of the
of Concord.
excellent program were an instrumental
solo by Miss Brown; reading of seleotion
by Mrs. Newhall; recitation by Miss
Claire Gulliford;instrumentnl dnet, piano
and mandolin, Miss Hurt and Mr. Gort- ner; vocal duet by the Misses Gulliford;
reading of Eugene Fields "Conversa
zione," by Mrs. Weltmer; singing by
Fe.
Miss King, MissWeir and Miss Griffin;
Citizen cloBing remarks by Mr. W. H. Pope. The
Remarks the Albuquerque
"The National cemetery at Santa Fe con- intellectual menu being disposed, Mrs
assisted by other ladies prestains the remains of hundreds of soldiers, Laughlin,
ent, served choice refreshments.
many of them of national reputation.
The best place to board in the city is at
The people of the capital city vie with
25 cent meals a specialty,
the
. ..
each other in doing honor to the gallant
ArtlStlC, Cheap and the most
d
dooorat-el ie Jteserve.
are
The
their
and
dead,
graves
enduring monuments made
The oontraot for the first public im
with flags and flowers."
Capt. William Strover informs the provement to be made in the Ute reservaNew Mexican that a meeting will be held tion of Colorado has been let to Archuconat Armory hall this evening at 8 o'clock, leta & Taylor, a Pagosa Springs road
firm. It is for the wagon
for the purpose of organizing troop A, tracting
which will run from Pagosa Springs
1st regiment, New Mexioo cavalry. About through part of the Indian lands, to
forty of the best men in town have al Juanitn, a station on the Rio Grande
At present Pagosa Springs peoready signed the membership roll and no railway.
ple reach the railroad by a long and hilly
doubt is entertained thatthe organization ronte
to Lumberton, and the new road
will be a complete success.
will save nearly
the toil and
The
time it takes to make this
For Rent Furnished rooms at Mrs. road is undertaken by the journey.
state governWientge's, north of Federal bnilding.
ment and will cost $4,200.

Marcelino Garcia,
Grant Rivenburg,
J. W. Thompson, Fritz Muller, Benj. M
Head, Fernando Nolan, W. E. Griffin, C
W. Dndrow, Carl Berginann, W. P. Cun
ningham, J. W. Akers, Panl Wnuschmann,
Camilo Padilla, Evaristo Lucero, Webster
Davis, Ned Gold.
When the procession arrived at thecem
eteryit is estimated that fully 1,000 people
were assembled within the massive stone
enclosure. Mr. Theodore Joseph, the
capable and indefatigable superintendent
of the oemetery, had everything in readi
ness for the reception of the little army
of patriotic people and for the prompt
carrying out of the beautiful and impres
A nasive ceremonies of the afternoon.
tional flag, bearingtheinsoription "Carle
ton Post No. 3, G. A. R.," fluttered above
every grave and the magnificent silken
banner of the cemetery was dropped to
as the procession entered the
grounos and remained there until the exThe flags that fittingly
closed.
ercises
decorated the graves were presented to
the cemetery by Mr. J. W. Akers.
Mr. Joseph also had the grounds in
perfect order, the doors of the beautiful
stone lodge and other buildings were open
The Cardinal, best 5c cigar in town,
to all, and buckets of ice water were dis
tribnted about the grounds for the re at Scheurich's.
freshment of the multitude. Wild and
Fish, game and Kansas City meats at
cultivated flowers for decorating pnr
short order lunch counter
poses were provided in plentiful pro the
fusion by the v oman s board of trade
and no grave was neglected in the distri
PERSONAL
bution thereof.
The wind blew in disngreeable gusts
Hon- O. M. Shannon arrives from De0for an hour before the procession reached
the cemetery, but just as the solemn ex ver
ercises opened the wind sensibly moder
Mayor Pedro Delgado, of Santa Fe,
ated and the sun smiled upon the scene
spent Memorial day at the Ducal city.
from an almost cloudless sky.
Mrs. M. J. Church has returned from
CEREMONIES AT CEMETERY.
Music, "Guardian of Nations,'1 by the
Columbus, O. Her pretty little Bister
Choir.
her.
Post Commander
Preliminary Address by
raneis uowns.
Mr. W. G. Ashdown, superintendent of
Music, "Tho lilue and the Gray," by the
Choir.
the Cerrillos Water & Irrigation comPrayer by Post Chaplain Steele.
pany, of which Charles Haspelmath is the
Ritual Address by Post Commander.
Decoration of Monument by Uilicer of tho
principal stockholder, spent Memorial
liny.
with his Santa Fe friends.
Response by Post Chaplain.
day
L.
Hon.
A.
Morrison.
Orntion hv
Mr. G. E. Norton, who conducted the
Musie. "Sleep Comrades. Sleep," by theChoir.
scattering or lowers upon Graves.
public school at Madrid during the past
Assembly.
Salute to the Dead by Infantry Volley.
year, spent Saturday and Sunday in
Music, vocal, "My Country, 'tis of Thce.1!
Santa Fe. J
Benediction.
Taps.
Messrs. Frank Wynkoop and W. D. Mo- The excellent choir was composed of
who are interested in mining and
Coy,
the Misses McCready, Miss Blanohard,
Miss Beaty, Miss vuer and Messrs other enterprises in the Cochiti diBtriot,
Crichton and Murry with Miss Sohor- - are in Santa Fe on a business errand.
At the Exchange:
W. G. Ashdown,
moyer at the organ. The address of Judge
Morrison was brief, but full of patriotio
D. Cordova, Taos; A. Baooiheri,
fervor and eloquence suited to the oc- Cerrillos;
casion. The militia boys were the recip- San Francisco; T. D. Wordy, Decatur; L.
ients of many compliments upon the C. Dane, Pueblo; Frank Stout, Hays City;
perfect preoision with which they fired Mrs. J. O'Neil and daughter, Flagstaff; N.
the salute.
M. Adler, Tucson.
Among the handsome floral tributes
At the Palaoe: 0. F. Morrow, H. W.
received from abroad were two beautiful
wreaths, one from Mrs. Wynkoop, of Darling, E. B. Learner, Kansas City; O.
Denver, and one from Major J. L. B, Crum, Ehhu Palmer, Denver; Mrs. W.
Pritchard and Capt. Erastus 1). Wood, of
"David Atkinson,
the Soldiers' home at Santa Monica, Gal., J. Black, Topeka; Mrs.
both of which were placed on the grave Leavenworth; J. P. Burns, Boston; Jim
of that brave old Boldier, Col. Ned Wyn- Curry, wife and son, Espanola; Jas. Dug-gakoop. Major Pritchard was an officer in
M. J. Holland, J. Morris, Madrid; S.
the 2d Colorado cavalry and served in
Burkhart, Albuquerque; W. 0. Rogers,
New Mexioo with Col. Wynkoop.
Cerrillos; E. E. Cart, Chicago.
THE GRAVES DEOOSATED.
Miss Sadie Heney, who has made a host
The total number of soldiers bnried in
the National cemetery here is 631, of of friends in Santa Fe during her prowhich 375 sleep in graves marked "un- tracted residence here as a health and
expects to leave for her
known." Nine of them were confederates. pleasnre-seekehome
in
Grand
259
the
Rapids, Mich., on Wedthat
are
are
named
Among
graves
those of Gov. Bent, killed by Indians in nesday night, happy in the consciousness
1847; Col. H. R. Selden, U. S. army, died that the peerless climate of Santa Fe haB
in 18GG; C. P. Clever, at one time delegate
in congress and adjutant-genera- l
of New perfectly restored her health and that her
Mexioo, died in 1874; Gov. Amy; Major departure is regretted by all who have
Dosenberry, quartermaster's department formed her acquaintance.
U. S. A., died in 1855; Gen. G. A. Smith,
Al. Whitmore, An
At the
died in 1885; Capt. Wingate, killed at
W. H. Coleman,
tonio
Antonito;
Marquez,
Valverde iu 1861; Col. Ned Wynkoop.
died in 1891.
Cerrillos; George Roberts, C. H. Peters,
The cemetery has been handsomely Albnquerqne;
William Woloott, John
graded, the grounds enriohed with soil Eddy, Denver; C. O. Bell, Alamosa; J.
from the mountains and fertilizers, crasB
seed and shade trees planted, and the ir Burks, Garnett Bnrks, Las Vegas; P.
rigation system will soon be in opera Garduno, Pedro Lucero, Taos; George
tion. Nature will then complete the Gilnoffer, S. E. Hocker, Rev. J. R. Rice
work of beautifying the sacred spot.
and wife, Rico; Luis M. .Ortiz, Los Lu
Bai.ta f eans will never cease beinir srate- ful to Gen. R. N. Batohelder, quartermast- oeros; B. Ropper, Alamosa; Frank Mul
er-general,
for the personal interest hern, A. T. Harrison, Toledo, Ohio.
he has taken in effecting these improveThe Local Militia.
ments. Mr. Joseph, the looal superin
The commissions to A. P. Hill as cap
tendent, also merits high praise for the
important part he ban taken in the work. tain and "8. L. King and Hilario Ortiz at
lieutenants of company B, N. M. N. G.,
which had been withheld by the governor
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract on aooount of certain remarks
made by
syrups used iu Fischer's soda water.
these parties reflecting npon the eov
ernor's character, were ordered issued on
Friday afternoon. These parties an
peared at the executive office and made a
written admission that tbey had made
the statements on information whioh
they had since learned to be incorrect
Said statements were voluntarily withdrawn and a written apology tendered
therefor in whioh the governor was as
sured that tbey held him both personally
and officially in the highest esteem. The
apology was promptly aocepted and the
commissions issued.
half-ma-
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MANUFACTURER
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Bon-To-

A.

I.

Fair.

West Hide of I'lnzn,
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SANTA FE, N. M.

IS NOW PBEPAKED 70 FILL OBDEBS FOB

BRONZE MONUMENTAL

SIN

Al.li lKS14,iNH
1EM'K1IT10X.
TO SI IT THE TI M ICS.

White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited variety of designs including: everything tlmt is popular
in monuments and statuary, both in large and small
.
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years
in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country.and Is not affected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
crack, will- not absorb moisture, does not become
Inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is indorsed by scientists us everlasting.
White bronze is much cheaper thnn granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. (Jail
and see them before nlaninsr vour orders.
I also handle wrought-irofences of every descrip- tiou, for private residences and cemeteries.
-

moss-trrow-

Bon-To-

n

y

JO CALIE1TTE
(HOT SIinSTG-S.-

Lndies of the Floral Committeo nnd Choir,
Citizens in Carriutres,
Citizens Mounted.
The following gentlemen served as aids
to the chief marshal: Capt. J. R. Uudson,

The city council will meet this evening.
C. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair and warmer
Tuesday.
To the public: From this day on I
will sell goods at reduced prices. J. G.
Sohumann.
Muoh valuable timber has been destroyed by fire in La Jara oanon, near the
Jemez pueblo, daring the past two weeks.
The trout fishing season is on with all
its delights. A Santa Fe party of five returned from the Pecos last night having
taken an average of 100 trout each.
Lieut. C. B. Gatewood, known to many
residents of Santa Fe as the man who negotiated for Geronimo's surrender, died
of cancer at Norfolk, Va., a few days ago.
The championship ball game between
the Fats and the Leans at the college
grounds yesterday afternoon resulted in
a triumph for the latter by a score of 13
to 12.
Parties over from Las Vegas say Memorial day services had to be practically
abandoned there, owing to a storm on
Saturday. The wind blew a gale all day.
Flowers were soarcer than hen's teeth and
onlv flaes were nsed to deoorate the
graves.
The governor has appointed commis
sioners to represent New Mexioo at the
Tennessee centennial exposition ns fol
lows: F. M. Rose, of Nashville, Tenn ., for
merly of Albuquerque, G. A. Riohardson,
of RoBwell, James J. Leeson, of Socorro,
L. Bradford Prince, of Santa
and

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

one-ha- lf

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

CLOSING OUT SALE

Designated Depositary of the United

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
fov the next thirty
From y
tlavs I shall offer the entire stack
oi' drugs and fancy goods, eoni- prising a tull and .complete stock
of everything to lie found in a
s
drrig store, located in
the Catron Block and known as
the Newton Drug Store, at net
cost for cash. This is a good opportunity to buy anything needed in this line at a price indu-vixOut of town dealers in
drugs invited to call and inspect
the stock. Fixtures, including
soda fountain, for sale.

States

to-ila-

hrst-clas-

R. J.

Palen

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

er

GEO. W. HICKOX.

Leo. HERSGH,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Republican National Convention, St.
St. Mollis June Iff.
The Burlington Ronte will sell, June 12,
and 14, tiokotB from Denver to St
Louis nnd return one fare for the round
trip. .Tickets on sale at all coupon stations. Ask your agent for tickets via the
Burlington Route and travel by the great
through car line.
13

METBROLOGICAL.
0. S. Depabtmeni of Aqhioultubh,
)
l
Whatheh Buheau Office of Oiisbhvek
Santa Fe, May. 311896.)

p purr? s .?
ill 14
53

?

?

S

P--

Store-roo-

formerly occupied by

m

S Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

1

BS

3

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Santa Fe

28
1 Clear
51
23 2:1
SB
23 21
70
10 Cldy
19
W
6:00). m.
72
Maximum Temperature
49
Minimum Temperature
0.C0
Total Precipitation
H. II. Hibsbt. Observer

New Mexico

6:00a. m.

SOCIETIES.

E. ANDREWS
DEALEB IN

Montezuma Lodce No. 1. A.
F. & A, M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 1',..,
p. ra.
.
.. . a i ri,
W. M
W. E. Gbiffin,

Pare ice oream every day. Family orders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
PARLOR,
Dr. T. E. Murrell, of St. Louis, will be
in Santa Fe about Juno 1, to remain during the summer for his health. While here
he will practioe his specialty of diseases
of the eye, ear, nose nd throat. The doctor holds a professorship in Barnes' medical oollege, St. Louis, and comes highly
indorsed by several leading physicians of
his native city.
For Sale. Complete set of Eneyolopro- dia Bntannica; address P. O. box 294.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
P. E. Hakboun.
T. J.

H.P.

ClTKRAN,

Secretary.

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
Won ttaapar Ave
BeaaerBlda -

PHONE 74.

Santa Fe Council No. 3

R. & S. M.

Regular

con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masouio
Hall at 8:30 p. m.

UliKN MOUNTAIN HOI SK

Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludeb,

Now open and ready to receive guests.

This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of GloriMa on the Peoos
river and oan boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

Recorder,

A U S

The Management
of the

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday I n each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
K. T.

W.S.Hahholn, E.C.

T; J.Cl'HBAN,

IS ROW IK 1HS HANDS Or

V. S. SHELBY.

Recorder,

e
Wanted To rent a oomfortable
in good neighborhood, furnished or
Ask for X,.
partly furnished preferred.
C, Palace hotel.
eot-tag-

WOODMEN OF THE WOELD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
meets on the aeeond
In the spring a young man's fanoy World, of eaoh month at 8 Thnndayin
o'olooi,
evamng
turns
DeWitt'e
to
of
lightly
thoughts
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting govereigna
Little Early Risers, for they always eleanse are
invited.
fraternally
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
I. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
the system. Newton's drug store.
Addison Vuim, Clerk.

Mo

expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea
tares.

Patreeace

Mellelted. .

HENRY KRICK
Clothing Wade

Millinery,
Fancy Goods
and Notions!

Miss A.

MUO-LER-

.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Sol. Spiegelberg,

At.1. KiaOMOV HINKHAIi WAT8B

mm 'F

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload. ' Mail orders promptly
filled. . .

USHER

AUD

HOLTHRAHT CORNKB PLAZA
The finest assortment of every - THE
thlnir nertaluiiur to the Intent
ONIiV
styles, shapes and patterns kept FI.AC!K
in stock tor you to aeieot
tw
from. Satisfaction
fSKT A
and price moderate. Call ear- - STV'I.ISH
MAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

iou lom roa

t Order

QUADALUPI

"

CLOTHIER,.

... . .

ST.

SANTA FB

Carry a full and teleot Una of HATH,
CAPO, UL.OVKS etc., and every-

I DIOTOIn Wrd totraos-- I
TAI
UU lllw I OPltBtfon to the

thing found In a
tent, :"

address

flrtt-ala-

establish,

opper Peoos river,

J.

W. HARRISON,
Clorleta, N. M.
-

